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Abstract
This article identifies the inescapable elements in the development of a regional,
and inter transexenal "Logistics Platform" project; well as the importance of a
valuable joint institutions and the participation of stakeholders. A structure that
allows the project done with agility, legitimacy and transparency supported by a
smart, sustainable and coordinated strategy is proposed. With what it is intended
to walk as a society, to an economy that uses its resources efficiently, enhancing
strategic projects with high added value in the value chains in the region, to
strengthen the internal market and equip themselves with high social
responsibility jobs.
Keywords: Joint, logistics
transparencydevelopment.
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Resumen
Este trabajo pretende identificar los
elementos
ineludibles
en
el
desarrollo de un proyecto regional,
multianual e interinstitucional de
“Desarrollo
dePlataforma
Logística”;
así
como
la
trascendencia de una articulación
valiosa de las instituciones y la
participación de los grupos de
interés. Se propone una estructura
que le permita al proyecto realizarse
con
agilidad,
legitimidad
y
transparencia sustentada en una
estrategia inteligente, sostenible y
articulada.Con lo que se pretende
caminar como sociedad hacia una
economía que use de manera
eficiente sus recursos, potenciando
proyectos estratégicos de alto valor

efficiency,

strategy,

stakeholders,

añadido en las cadenas de valor de
la región, que fortalezcan el
mercado interno y doten empleos
con alta responsabilidad social.
Palabras
clave:
Articulación,
Desarrollo Plataforma Logística,
Eficiencia, Estrategia, Grupos de
Interés, Transparencia.
1.

Introduction

It is not easy to understand the
complexity of developing Logistics
Platforms (LP) appropriate to the
current and future needs of
international trade. It involves the
intervention of governance in the
nations, subnational and local
governments’ states, and in all
industrial sectors involved; nongovernmental institutions such as
the educational institution to achieve
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institutional
mainstreaming
transversely. In this way, the LP
project contributes to the most
valuable people in the region to
generating its social value to interest
groups who consider establishing
national and international trade
relations.
Such projects are multiyear
where public and private investment
at each change of government it
becomes a situation of high
bureaucratic and too diffuse to the
new leaders. If they do not agree
with the proposed project of the new
government, it can be archived or in
many cases when there are involved
many people, organizations and
companies that start with each new
leadership with objectives and
different from the original vision,
bringing the loss of a timeliness
opportunity and relevance for the
benefit of stakeholders.
Thinking about developing a
project of such magnitude as the LP
in
Manzanillo,
requires
the
participation and involvement of
two pillars. The first would be the
new governance in its 3 different
levels of government, national,
subnational and local levels. The
second pillar is the proactive firms
that support financial, operational
and
industry
inmo-logistics
(Manchon, 2014) allowing detonate
a mutual interest to earn a profit of
stakeholders and regions.
It is proposed to implement
the strategy tripod introduced by
Peng (2010). As a strategy to
address the development of LP, it
opens a window of opportunities
that can be capitalized for the public
and private sector. To address each
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of the structural column there will
be a spill to society from the
industrial sector, the human
resources,
infrastructural
and
institutional to improve and make
more efficient institutions that get
involved directly and indirectly
from this LP project and give a firm
step on how to solve the riddle of
the overall development of the
region,
always
considering
environmental balance and social
corporate accountability.

2. Justification
This document aims to align the
efforts of a region in favor of its
population, to enhance the LP of
Manzanillo, Colima; its industrial
structure to focal LP, to conserve,
develop and use natural and human
capabilities;
modernizing
and
updating its institutions in favor of a
harmonious development to improve
local, subnational and national
welfare levels.These large logistics
projects of global mobilization of
goods and people, may find broad
welfare levels, gathering the
experiences
of
strategic
management
and
international
business from around the world that
allow people to maintain the proper
benefits typical of the region and
promote the development of a
dignified life to the region.
Theselarge logisticsprojects
ofglobal mobilizationof goods and
people may find broadwelfarelevels,
gathering experiencemanagement.
All these issuesare so valuable;
thatthey cannot be left alonein the
handsof the government andits
governance capacity, which over
timehas
shownextensive
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limitationsto meet all theneeds of
the
populationanddevelopment
ofLP.Theparticipation
of
organizations,nongovernmentalinstitutions,
firms
withextensivesocialresponsibility
arekeyactorsthat
should
beinvolvedto
indicateto
governmentsthe world view wanted:
morejust, fair, equitable, inclusive,
reflectingan improvementof what it
is receive it. In sum,to letthe
fellowwords of encouragementto the
economicsituation
andwelfare
levelsthat are possibleto improve.

3. Hypothesis
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upsthat do not participatefor
the
commongood.Withtranspare
ncythe legitimacy ofa good
job
ofStakeholders,
ordiscreditthebadprojects,
papers or participantsis
encouraged.
4) H4: If all the aboveare true.
You canthink ofthe recovery
offull
trust
andlocal,
regionaland
national,
tangibleand
intangiblegrowth
thatwill
allowpeople
to
move
forwardin
an
agile
wayabove theaverage for
the region.

A. General hypothesis
4. Methodology
H0: This paper addressesthe impact
thatproperjointalignment-flexibility
and transparency in themulti-year
project
(form)"LPManzanilloColima"
inpursuit of efficiencyandprofit
maximizationforits stakeholders.
B. Secundary hypothesis
1) H1: A highjointreflects a
high levelofefficiency. With
a
highjointcanthink
ofattainingtheLPat
the
plannedtime.
2) H2:
Correctalignmentgenerating
efficiencyflexibility.
Withproper
alignmentflexibility
will
identifypossible
deviationsin
timeandcost
ofLP.
3) H3:
Transparency
allowsidentifyinginterestgro

To validate the hypotheses it is
conducted empirical research to the
most
representative
country
Logistics platforms where the
execution time is considered, the
amounts, and the obstacles that
occur during the design and
implementation of the project. Also,
empirical research is conducted to
identify areas of opportunity since
the conception of the idea, the
blueprint,
implementation
and
starting date.
Interviews were conducted
with the managers of these projects
host LP.
5. Theoretical framework
A. Theory of the firm
In theory of the firm that presents
Coase (1937) is mainly based on the
2 large costs, one "internal"
referring to the costs of coordinating
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resources, to organize activities
within the firm and transaction costs
of theexternal market.Both costs
show the wide costs needed to
complement the talents of the
members of the firms and the assets
thereof. Also,to know their limits
and abilities of the firms to use the
talent and infrastructure appropriate
to the situation.In sum, both costs
are calculated in applying the
criterion of profit maximization to
firms.
Other authorsHolmstromand
Hart (2002) identify thetheory of the
firmand its limitsnot onlyfromthe
scopeof
the
property;they
proposethat thefirm is knownfor the
breadth
ofactivitieswithin
the
firmand
externalitiesincludingtheones
that
determinethe existence ofthe new
limits.
Therefore,talking
aboutexternalitiesportsthe port cityis
not limitedtothe physical dimension
ofit, orthe town, orthe stateorthe
nation.But not onlythe propertyand
externalitiesof
activitiesensure
controlof
the
firm.AlchainandDemsetz(1972)
justify the agency problemsand
conflictsof
interest
that
arisebetweenteam members, who are
required to producea good orservice
wherethere
isperfect
informationabout
the
behavior
ofeach of theindividuals.
Meanwhile thefirm can
beseen thatis more thana property,
rather than a set ofactivities and
rather thanthe valuationof the
agentsorits
excellentindividual
interventions.More
than
ever,
todayemergestheimportance
of
coordinationof
the
different
factorsof the firm toknow the
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limitsand therebyform aclearvision
toestablishthestrategies toposition
thecompanyin
favor
ofits
stakeholdersand
thusmaximize
thevalue
of
the
firm
(CohenandCyert, 1965).
C. Resource-Basedtheory
Penrose (2009) argues that it is
sometimespreferable
to
work
withbroader categoriesof resources
andnot onlywith traditional(land,
labor, capital) which would givethe
firmthe
uniqueness.
TodtlingandKaufmann(2001)
indicate that the appropriation
ofknowledge
fromuniversities
andresearch
centers,diversifythe
knowledge
baseof
the
firm
andenhances
the
abilityof
thismarketto introduce newproducts
andinnovationsto
achievegreaterdegree of novelty.
Itami&Roehl (1987) speak
of themovementof intangibleassets,
such
ascorporate
culture,technology,reputation, and
brand. These intangible assetsare of
greatvaluefor
competitive
advantage, where the dynamics of
thestrategy todaymay increaseor
decreaseits
value.
Nelson&
Winter(1982) define the firm asa
repository of knowledge"know
how", which at one pointhas
certaincapabilities
andorganizationaldecisionrules.
These are based onindividual skills,
which in one ofthestrategies
seekthat the organization learnsto
findinnovation
in
products,
processes andservicesin favor of its
firm.Trigeorgis(1996) speaks of real
options:
themanagerial
flexibilityandstrategyinresource
allocation, for example in the ability
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future
actionsin
changingpresent

C. Industry-centered theory
Peng(2010) defines the industry asa
group offirms producingsimilar
goods or servicesto each other.In the
theoryof industrytoday, it isa
challenge
tobefullydefined,Porter(1990)
addedthe
6thforce,relatedindustriesorsupporti
vecalledforcomplementary because
it affects the competitiveness of the
focal industry. Also that several
firms have merged so is to identify
all the players participating in an
ecosystem. In this market, enemies
such as manufacturers of the same
product with different brands today
can be allies and also have
complementary products in the
industry that may affect the focal
industry.
Sectorial policiesaresubject
toa lesser extentlocal politics of
specific interests, more consensuses
folded
and
with
mutual
responsibility to formulate and
implement
sectorial
strategies.
Best(1990) argues that industrial
policy should promote competition
of the Schumpeterian type and more
entrepreneurial firms.
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determinants of institutions the
transaction costs and the level of
technological development of the
region, allowing production and
distribution economic activities of
firms, governments and consumers
marketoperation.
The
authors
identify the economic actors nonindividualistic e.g.states, firms and
political parties that have long-term
visions, but they are not different
from those who make individual
decisions.
Therefore,
institutionalismis more sensitive
tothe
socialtheories
onhuman
behavior.Some
linesofneoinstitutional thinking is:
A. Comprisesthe
limits
thathave
themaximizing
rationality
andindividualbelonging to
socialorganizations, fromthe
family levelgives meaningto
thesense of belonging tothe
homeland,
and
that
theyoperate
withown
estrangementsof
institutionalstructure.
B. The
institutionis
the
majorasset
of
the
company.Lack
ofinstitutionscreates
uncertainty.The
development
of
institutionalism
reduces
economicuncertainty.

D. Theory of institutions
In recent decades the economic
institutionalism has revitalized with
the contributions of modern authors
such as Ronald Coase, Armen
Alchien, Oliver Williamson and
Douglass North. The last ones
champion the idea presented by
Coase.
They
recognize
as

C. Themajor
problems
of
regional development are
almost
never
alone
attributable to organizations
are
almost
always
attributable to organizations
and institutions. Therefore,
the
development
of
solutions demands strategies
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application combined for
organizational
and
institutional
development
especially determined by the
new
realities
of
globalization
and
technological revolutions.
D.
Development
of
knowledgeand skillsineach societyas
a wholeare influencedby the
institutional structure.
Structures and institutions
(EI) are the minimum and maximum
skeleton, providing the degrees of
freedom or capacity that can provide
an institution or firm. The EI that
provide results in low productivity,
must present attention to its
reinvention towards achievement
where it should cover the different
dimensions of well-being and ability
of people to influence its
relationships occurring between
them, addressing economic, social
and environmental aspects. For
example, the impact on different
organizationsthat
wereunable
toadaptto new technology, reflects
the inabilityof an organizationto
adapt toa new organizational
structureandcan comepolitical and
social
changesthat
reflectthe
progress ordecline in thelevel
ofwelfare orpopulation.
Itis
through"creative
destruction"
referred
by
theSchumpeterschool thatconsiders
not
onlythe
redefinition
ofproductive
and
technologicalsectors,
but
also
theprocess thatis constructedor
redefined the rulesofbehavior. Each
behavior is related to a value which
in turn affects other behavior.
Today, productive structures define
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social structures and these in turn
are shaped by them, influence the
training and skills of workers. The
institutions are governed according
to the neo-institutionalist literature
as a set of formal and informal rules
towards where converge agents who
organize
or
structure
their
interactions. Formal rules include
laws and decrees. Therefore, to
evaluate
the
structures
and
institutions is essential to understand
that some companies move towards
higher levels of productivity,
welfare, equality while others are
trapped in their inability to lower
productivity, welfare and greater
inequality.
6. Trend analyses
A. The globalization challenge
There are different ways of
understanding globalization, but
there are sure as many or more ways
to cope. It cannot be possible to
imagine that everyone knows what
globalization,
much
less
to
understand what it is. Therefore, it
will be difficult to think that based
on an emerging understanding of
globalization, it is put into practice
on behalf of its organizations,
governments, firms etc. In local or
global actions to the globalization´s
areas of influence, if can be
exploitedits ignorance, it invades
and dominates the market cautious,
gullible and inactive.
The
negligence
of
stakeholdersoccurring
in
each
regionor locality toobservehow
theinitialmarketerodeswithdecreasin
gsalesthey had, and soonrealizethat
every
daythatpassesis
an
opportunitythan
ifexploited
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elsewherein the world, it is seeing
reflectedin
the
progressorthe
welfareof the population in aremote
region. Involved thisglobalized
exercise, there is no other option but
knowing that to adapt to the
environment, showing adaptability
that allow us to expand the range of
opportunities so that participation
should
be
inclusive
and
comprehensive.

B. Internationaltrade
Given the declineof business inthe
world's portsand nations, the World
Trade
Organization(WTO,2013)
established in December 2013an
agreementon
trade
facilitationbetween nationswiththe
aimto speed up andimprove the
regulationthereof.Todaynot
onlythephysicalmovementof goods,
but alsothe activityelectronicallyis
consideredfor the implementationof
a customstariff.Thus,at the meeting
inBaliin December 2013, ministers
urged
governmentsto
continueworkon
electronic
commerceand not imposingcustoms
dutieson electronic transmissions,
such as phone callsor messagesvia
emailup
to
thetenthMinisterialConferenceWTOt
o be heldin 2015(WTO, 2014).
Aid
for
trade
mobilizesinternational resources, as
they have beenhampereddueto the
uncertainglobal
economic
outlookandfiscal pressuresin donor
countries. Under the themeof the
fourth
reviewWTOAid
for
Traderaised
thechancethatglobal
value chainscan offer theleast
developed countries (LDCs). The
discussion was based ona report by
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the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) and the WTO on the
experiences of stakeholders. LDC
scan
is
incorporated
into
international value chains, enough
for a company to be efficient in one
aspect of the production process,
often called"task"(WTO, 2014).
However, manydeveloping countries
andespecially
LDCsremain
marginalizedon trade, domestic and
foreigninvestment
andare
constrainedtopresent
a
range
ofgoods andservices worldwide.
In this forumthe ministers
and firms were askedandthe
difficultiesthat have hadto integrate
in thedevelopingof value chains, and
identifiedthe
need
to
continueworking
with
the
privatesector
in
improvingthe
business sector. The areas of
business improvement are the
professional
specialization
andcreation
of
favorableconditionsfor
regional
projectsand orientation ofaidon
tradeand
developmentand
tomobilizeproductive investments.
Lamy(2013) saidthat all of these
were with one purpose in mind, to
puttrade
at
the
serviceof
development.Also,the
WTOpromotesthe
Enhanced
Integrated Framework(EIF), which
aims
to
strengthen
tradeinstitutionsaddressingrelated
barriersto trade,helping thepoor
countriesto
make
diagnosticstudiesontrade
integration.These projects arethe
basis foraction by governments,
civil society, and privatesector
anddevelopment partners.
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In thelatest report of
theWorldBank
(2014)
on
globaleconomic expectationsshows
thatLatin
Americaexperienceda
slight
slowdownthis
year
andimprovements are expectedin
2015and 2016. Serious concernother
than acyclical downturn, it becomes
anew normality.Thus, it isproposeto
LatinAmerica
(LA)
toturninto
increasedproductivity,
to
promotelong term growthterm on
GDP.
Italsorecommendspromotingreforms
aimed at improvingthe quality
oflabor forceand to encourage
research,
development
and
innovation,
whichhelpto
preventlowergrowthrhythm
tobecomeconstanton the coming
years.

7The context: Manzanillo port
city
Manzanillo,a
port
citythat
participates inglobalizationwith the
best
intentions,
but
intentionsalonewill
suffice?
HowManzanillo
does
make
itsprospective
planningandlocal
development? And how this
planning isaligned to the State
Development Plan? Andthisin turn
to
theNational
Development
Plan?Todayglobalizationnot
onlyinvitesbutrequiresinternational
coordinationwith
projects
to
ensureaboveaverageprofitability,andtherearethro
ugh infrastructure projectsin the
shortterm. This requiresa broad
visionfor
projectingregional
developmentcomprehensive,
harmonious
and
sustainedto
benefitits peoplebutthat benefits
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allits
networksof
andthefirmsinvolved.

government

Therefore, that brings the
port city of Manzanillo in this
globalized era, to be a real
investment option development.
How it can take advantage of the
new trade geography of the
world?What lets Manzanillo to stay
and develop? What are the public
policies that consider and or
implement these visions? The port
city of Manzanillo, is a place that
revaluate itself every moment,
because of its geographical,
commercial location, production,
innovation, urban concentration, its
social structures, institutional, for
the talent of its people and its
organizational capacity, and by the
foreign direct investment (FDI)
applied to future projects.
Accordingto Granda(2005),
redefinition of the port areaand its
territorialimplicationswill
hardly
bepossible without thecapitalist
restructuringand the search foran
accumulation modelsupported bythe
latestscientificand
technicaladvancesdetonatinga
techno-economic
paradigm.This
new
paradigm
fragmentsthe
productionglobally;diversifythe
location ofthe stepsthat make up
theproduction
and
distribution
processesandin
order
tocreateadvantages to eachone.

8.Results analysis
Global
integrationrequiresnew
centers, wherethe global system
ofdispersedproduction
cancoordinate and managecenters of
excellenceandinnovation.
This
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center
needs
tobe
attractivewhenbeingevaluatedas the
location
oflarge
corporationscommand.
Hoffmann(2000) states that the
concentration ofshipping routesmust
be conditioned bytechnological
change
innavalengineeringthat
allowlarger
vessels,
mergers
amongshipping companies, allowing
greater
coordination
between
servicesand transport infrastructure,
as
manytran-shipmentoperations.
All of thiswould resultinincreased
economiesof scale inthe Manzanillo
portand mustbe accompanied bya
greaterincrease ininterregionaltrade.

toensure
thata
localopportunityarises.
A
final
optionwould be to understandwhat
the factors of foreign direct
investment location areandseek to
identifytheir
potential.
Thisis
fundamental to understandingthe
exogenousbehaviorthat
allowsknowing the scope ofthe
firmorLPCommissionproject.
Always considertofollow the ruleson
opengovernment
for
the
wholeevolution of the projectfrom
the conceptiontime.

Toattend
andaddress
theparadigm of globalstrategyaimed
to
achieveharmoniouslyregional
integration
insearchof
articulatingvalue
chains,
it
isproposedthe
following
scheme.This meansthat policies
cannot be exclusivelylocal or
regional, but must takeinto account
the positionand positioningof the
territorial systemswithinnational and
international
contexts.
Young,HoodandPeters(1994)
concludedthat
under
certainconditionsthe
multinationalscould be the meansfor
regional economicdevelopment.
Among
the
optionsto
strengthen
the
LPisthat
multinational
corporationscan
contribute
toforming
strongsectorand
technological
networks, under the condition to
originate
linkswith
local
universities,research
centers
andbackward linkageswith local
firms. Another option would bea
policy
ofselective
searchofmultinational
investmentandcarefully monitored

To constitute the Platform Logistic
Project Commission
Open government
Stage
0

Table 1: Strategy logistics platform
Manzanillo, Port City.

Stage
1
Tripode
diagnostic,
industry, resources, institutions (IRI)
(Peng, 2010).
Indu
stry

Resou
rces

Institut
ions

Structur
e
Behavi
or
Perfor
mance
Partner
s
selectio
ns
Stage 2 Strategy as integration
Intellige
nt
strategy

Nation
al
govern
ance

State
and
local
govern
ance

Fir
ms

Top
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level
dialogue
coordin
ation
Executi
ve level
manage
ment
coordin
ation
Monitor
ing of
instance
s system
Source: Prepared based on Peng
(2010), Scherer (1990), and
Manchon (2014).
A. Quality of governance and
management firms.
Participation in governance of firms
is vital to maintain vibrantly the
project throughout its development.
Therefore, there is a need to
establish a commission to always
keep in mind the project: Clarity,
dimension, impact; allowing to be
more efficient in its design,
development, and implementation
with the least environmental impact.
Through the committee these
features will be rolling correctly,
and in itself is a synergistic exercise
to develop the structures, behaviors,
and performance of the regions
involved.
A few decades ago it
couldmanage wealth, whereas now
it should know how to manage
scarcity.
The
government
intervention must be effective,
efficient, sustainable and high social
benefit.
For Logistics Platforms it is
recommended as a minimum that
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the main contributions to National
Federal level are 6:
A. Planning: Need to curb
scattered initiatives - open
and dynamic scheduling.
B. Floor: The No.1 problem for
project
viability
Contribution or facilitation.
C. Permits: In coordination
with other administrationsagility,
competitiveness
factor.
D. Access and connections:
Projects of great complexity
and external impacts micro
accessibility.
E. Intermodal:
Usually
a
national
competencedifficulty in articulating an
intermodal spontaneously.
F. Assistance and support:
Platforms, more than an
inmologistico project is
México the collaboration of
two secretaries Secretariat
of
communication
and
transports
(SCT)
and
Secretariat
of
Economics(SE).
With regard to regional /
state contribution identified as
critical, this must at all times
maintain the vitality of the project
for the public sector and for firms.
A. In the States is the critical
level of project success
B. Especially the State is the
suitable
level
for
articulating the interest of
governance and firms
C. It is the appropriate level for
logistics,
environment,
planning
and
regional
development.
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D. A
recommendation:
Regional / state logistics
planning
Finally, the third level of
government should contribute to
local / municipal level:
A. Facilitation of soil /
coordination
with
municipalities
B. Regional integration and
infrastructure
C. Facilitate coordination of
local
government
with
regional
business
and
industry.
Within
the
municipal
contributions there are 5:
A. Financing & investment:
Private investment must be
3 to 5 times greater than the
public.
B. Scale Intervention: Level of
concrete "project", with
short term and very distinct
market periods. Bounded
dimensions.
C. Profitable, non-speculative
projects. Logistical not to be
accepted on costs.
D. Governance
and
management. Quality of
overall project management.
E. Projects with strict planning.
Business plans or feasibility
studies.
The selection of partner
firms should not be generic, but very
selective in terms of business and
objectives.
It is an imperative to institutionalize
logistics and the logistics triangle.
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A. Instances of dialog or top
level coordination.
B. Instances of management or
coordination
at
the
executive level.
C. Instances of the monitoring
system.

9. Conclusions
New forms of governance are not
restricted to the local level, but also
they assign responsibilities to
national and international actors.
Actors and national, public and
private agencies should play a
leading role especially for nearby
regions that lack economic, social
and physical capital to undertake the
development of the logistics
platform.
Thecityport
ofManzanillomustcompete,
for
which
theymustprepare
societyastomakeit aviable optionin
attractingFDI andthat applies toport
activitiesdirectly
orindirectly.The
city
porthas
to
workon
regulatoryframeworks
forbusiness.Itwill
competewith
othercity ports to seewho will be
thenodesof
jointlogistics
networksandincreasingglobalizedwo
rld trade. To do thisyoumustmake
adjustments
andterritorial
changesthroughouttheintermodalityf
or thesecould besuitableto the new
needs. The impactsare local,
regional and trans-borderfor whichit
must be ready
The
art
ofsocial
coordinationto address theseprojects
cannotlet
time
pass,
anylethargyleaves outour city-port;
implying aworkforceinvolvement,
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levels ofwelfare, developmentand of
coursegeneratepoverty.Participation
ofsecondary and highereducational
institutionsis essential andhas to be
madewithaudacity,
cunning
andtalent,witha
clear
directiontowards
equalitywalkingproposed
by
ECLAC(2014, p15) and reduce
theheterogeneity
amongcountries
and
regions
toachievesignificantvirtuous
progressimpacton reducingpoverty,
unemployment andincipientprogress
inequitable distribution of income.
There
are
somepronouncements
ofhow
valuable itis to strengthentradeand
what itcontributesto GDP.Therefore,
it
is
proposedthatwith
thetripodbaseof
Peng,is
monitoredand
evaluatedthe
performance of anintegratedand
intelligentstrategy, identifying areas
of opportunity thatthe proper
implementation
oftheplanned
strategycan be identified fromthe
execution.
Given
the
need
tostrengthenthe
structural
capabilities ofthenation-stateand not
justthe
physicalortangiblealso
intangible
that
speaks
ofthe
dreamsof individuals,in order to
improveinstitutions
andsociety.It
mustbe avoided the temptation
toattendonly the"effects" oflimited
economic, local, sub-nationaland
national growth.
It is an imperativeto
challengeandjoinin
collective,
collaborative and articulate effortsto
findsustainableprosperity, of course
with
some
newvariablesas
lessresourcesand more competition.
Facing
an
uncertainscenario
wherethepolitical
agilityis
far
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belowmarketagility, so as a society
shouldparticipatewhere
it
canmakefor the goodof all. It should
be learned from global benchmarks
and find the exchange and
coordination while taking very clear
that with benchmarkings are not
enough.
Some success factors to
consider are the structure of local
leadership is a crucial determinant
of local networks. The more
differentiated is the local economy
and society; it is less integrated the
collective activities. The key to the
most successful regions, according
toMcCoshan and Bennett (1993) are
those that have managed to create
coordinated
local
governance
structures, putting more emphasis on
the basic conditions of collective
learning and social inclusion.
A. Location, location, location
B. With manageable soils
C. Well planned project, fully
integrated. A good working
definition, market, design
and
economic-financial
plan.
D. Hit the joint public-private
E. Adequate coordination intermanagement
Achieving
that
those
institutions are guarantee of proper
government intervention to prevent
or reduce market failures and
appropriating
new
structural
reforms, to be the engine and hope
of the people. Of course, to
implement structural reforms will
not be easy and that is where this
current paper aims to contribute.
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